CFCE July & August ACTIVITIES

Playgroup
9:30-10:30
July 7, 14, 21, 28 and August 4, 11, 18
We will play, sing, explore, learn and see our friends.

Creative Movement & Play with Megan
10:00-10:30
July 6, 15, 20, 27 and August 16, 23, 30
We will focus on learning grossmotor skills and exploring our bodies through music and movement.

Evening Picnic and Puppets with Tom Knight
July 8, August 12, 26

All activities held outside at the Trinity Church in Shelburne Falls
Please email Melissa Pincus at: mepincus@mtrsd.org to sign up.

The CFCE Program is funded by a grant from the MA Dept. of Early Education and Care.